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Greetings!
I’ve been sorely derelict in my newsletter duties. A brief
reprieve in my project load, a recent EIEC directors’
meeting, and an overwhelming sense of guilt bring you
this installment. (sigh) My last installment. Would you
like to be the new Newsletter writer?
The big news is that the EIEC has had a new President for
2014. Krystal Chanda, featured with me below at
February’s Southeast Idaho MATHCOUNTS competition,
is a project engineer with A & E Engineering in Pocatello
and the Southeast Idaho MATHCOUNTS coordinator. She
is also a married mother of two teenagers and a tireless
ambassador for our profession. SHE needs a cape.
Read more about Krystal on page 2, and if you would like
to contact her about the EIEC or MATHCOUNTS, she can
be reached at krystalchanda@gmail.com.
Although Krystal took the reins months ago, I’d like to
wish her luck and continued success with her EIEC
endeavors.
Billie Johnson

EIEC
needs
YOU!
“The world is run by those who show up.”
- Richard G. Weingardt, Structural Engineer, PE, FACEC,
Hon. M. ASCE
Have you heard that adage before? It’s one of my favorite. I
was sure when I sat down to google its source that I’d find it
attributed to a US politician or other world leader. Nope. It
was an engineer. I’ll be darned.
I became involved in the EIEC through my role as a
MATHCOUNTS coach for the Pocatello Community Charter
School. I worked with kids for 12 years in the curriculum, and
the program survived and thrived because of the EIEC. Kids
were not only exposed to, but became to love math.
The funding from this group and volunteer efforts are critical
to supplemental math education in southeast Idaho. I will be
leaving the EIEC in the coming months to focus on writing
and biking in my spare time. Simply—more contributors to
EIEC are needed to not only improve, but to maintain.
EIEC is an umbrella organization of engineering, scientific,
and technical societies. The purpose of EIEC is to maintain a
forum for the various engineering, scientific, and other
technical societies of Southeastern Idaho and surrounding
communities.

Past President Billie Johnson as “The Cow-culator” & President
Krystal Chanda

We seek sustaining members from the business community
to provide financial support for endeavors to advance the
development of engineers and scientists within eastern
Idaho across all age ranges. EIEC conducts and participates in
several activities including Engineers Week Banquet,
MathCounts , ASME Symposium, All Engineers Christmas
Social, All Engineers Picnic, Future Cities, and the INL Science
and Engineering Expo.
The EIEC Website features an All-Societies Calendar of Events
at www.eiecouncil.org.
Our meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of the odd months at
Tommy Vaugn’s in Blackfoot at 7pm. We aren’t asking you to
run the world, but might you consider showing up?
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The Cow-culator and the Problem Child
What does a farmer use to add up his bulls? A Cowculator.
A student told me that joke when I was coaching a middle
school math club one fall. I already had the cow suit, so I
added a cape and Converse sneakers to complete my very
own super hero costume. I invented the Cowculator.
The Cowculator made her debut to welcome 100+
Mathletes to the annual Eastern Idaho MATHCOUNTS
competition a few years ago. I feel silly and whimsical in a
cow suit, but as soon as the cape completes the
transformation, I am unstoppable. There is no problem
too difficult or discouraging for the Cowculator.
Hours after my foray at the microphone, I had a poignant
exchange with a lanky, freckle-faced Mathlete. He fit the
checklist of stereotypes. He was jittery and nervous as he
spoke, but he was propelled and disarmed by our mutual
love of math. And by my costume, I have to think. His
white socks emphasized his faded high-water jeans and
grubby sneakers. Those sneakers likely never did anything
athletic. I imagine he only combed his hair when someone
reminded him and since he boarded a bus in Malad at
5am, there was likely no one awake at his house to offer a
reminder.
He zig-zagged through the tables during lunch when he
spotted me. He waved and yelled, “I know you’re the
Cowculator!”

2014 EIEC President, Krystal Chanda
Krystal graduated from Idaho State University in with a
M.S. in Civil Engineering in May 2012 and a Bachelor’s in
2007.
Before her role as a project engineer at A&E Engineering,
Inc. in Pocatello, she ventured to New England in 2012 to
work at BL Companies in Connecticut. She missed the
mountains and people of southeast Idaho and returned last
year. Her previous work experience includes positions at JU-B Engineers, Inc, The Land Group, Inc. and an internship
with the Natural Resource Conservation Service.
Krystal not only enjoys the design and technical aspects of
engineering, but she also excels marketing, customer
service and public relations.
The EIEC is lucky to have her!

* I asked Krystal for a recent photo and when she told me
she didn’t have one that she liked, I found my own for her
online.

A handful of students that day had buttons with the slogan
I only wore the costume during my welcome address and I “Problem Child” pinned to their back packs and jackets.
then changed into a geek sanctioned polo shirt and khakis These kids think they are merely doing math, but they are
while I coached my team. The outfit had entailed a tie-on learning how to solve problems. Answers may not come
easily or quickly, but they come. They may be elusive, but
hood with my full face and bangs visible. I’m sure
everyone in the ballroom knew I was the not-yet-famous they exist.
super hero, but I played along.
The Cowculator didn’t help kids solve their problems that
day, but she’s there to help empower them. She shows them
“Oh? And how did you know that?”
that math and puzzles can be “udderly” fun and part of that is
With a goofy-toothed grin and pizza sauce on the corners in the process. The challenge. The work. The Cowculator
doesn’t fear problems or work. Problems have solutions and
of his mouth, he pointed to my feet. “Your shoes. “ My
when kids become their own personal problem solvers they
stars and stripes sneakers gave me away.
don’t need a Cowculator. They become their own hero—with
I winked at him and told him that he would make a great or without a cape.
detective some day.
-Billie Johnson, Idaho State Journal March 25, 2014
“I know. I figure things out because I’m a problem child.”
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From the ISPE Website, March 20, 2014
Grady Anderson, an 8th-grade student attending Emmett Middle School, won the individual competition at the 2014 Idaho
State MATHCOUNTS Competition, and Grace Lutheran School of Pocatello won the team competition.
65 sixth, seventh, and eighth grade “mathletes” from 23 Idaho schools participated in the very challenging competition
Saturday, March 8th. The competition, which was held at Boise State University, was hosted by the Idaho Society of
Professional Engineers, and sponsored by Hewlett Packard Co., Micron Technology Foundation, and the three state Colleges of
Engineering. Students vied for trophies, scholarships, and a chance to represent Idaho in the National MATHCOUNTS
Competition.

This year’s top ten individual winners were:
First Name
Grady
Brian
Jusung
Hao Hao
Willow
Wesley
Robby
Tessa
Brock
Anaise

Last Name
Anderson
Zhu
Lee
Wang
Crites
Nielsen
Sainsbury
Larsen
Zeller
Boucher-Browning

School
Emmett Middle School
Grace Lutheran School
North Junior High School
East Junior High School
Moscow Junior High School
Les Bois Junior High School
Sandpoint Middle School
Hawthorne Middle School
River City Middle School
North Junior High School

This year’s top four teams were:
School
Grace Lutheran School
North Junior High School
East Junior High School
River City Middle School

Idaho’s 1st Place Team, Grace Lutheran School
Coach Yan Zheng, Sean Devine, Hannah Kemp, State
Coordinator Jim Reppel, William Yik, Brian Zhu and

The top four students, Grady, Brian, Jusung and Hao Hao, each received a $1,000 scholarship to the College of Engineering at
Boise State University, the University of Idaho, or Idaho State University. They, along with Yan Zheng, the coach of the winning
Grace Lutheran School team, also received an all-expense-paid trip to Disneyworld in Orlando, Florida where they represented
Idaho in the Raytheon MATHCOUNTS National Competition on May 9th.

Idaho’s top Mathletes compete
on the Boise State Campus
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Upcoming Meetings and Events
June:
19— Brew with the Crew, Stockman’s Restaurant in Idaho
Falls, 4:30 – 6pm
July:
16— IEEE ExCom, Blackfoot Tommy Vaughn's, 5:30pm
EIEC Board of Directors, Blackfoot Tommy Vaughn's,
7:00pm
17—Research and Creative Works Conference, BYU-Idaho,
2:00 – 6:00pm
Brew with the Crew, Stockman’s Restaurant in Idaho Falls,
4:30 – 6pm
August:
25—Idaho State University Classes begin

LiveWire’s Robotics Summer Camp
Join the Award Winning LiveWire Robotics Team for some
fun! Older campers will design, build and program VEX
robots while younger campers will build LEGO robots. The
camp is designed and mentored by the members and
coaches of the 4-H LiveWire Robotics Team at ISU.

Summer STEM Opportunities
National Summer Transportation Institute,
NSTI
Idaho State University Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering will host a free program
for middle school participants June 2-13
The camp starts at 9:00 a.m. and ends at 3:30
p.m. each day. There will be a field trip one day where
campers will return a little later than 3:30, and
individuals must provide their own transportation to
and from ISU each day.
The camp is for junior high students that have
finished seventh and eighth grade. One week of the
camp will focus on engineering principles in air, water
and land transportation with hands-on experiences
and design competitions.
The second week will focus largely on robotics. The
camp will run from 9am to 3:30 pm weekdays.
Applications and additional information can be
obtained by emailing civlengr@isu.edu or calling
Professor Arya Ebrahimpour at 208-282-4695.
Completed applications will be accepted as received
until all the camp positions are filled.

VEX Robot Camp

LEGO Robot Camp

Where: College of Technology Trade and Technical Building
(Building 51 ISU Campus)

Where: College of Technology Trade and Technical Building
(Building 51 ISU Campus)

When: June 23-27

When: June 24-26

Time: 1:00pm – 5:00pm (M-Th) 10:00am – 5:00pm (F)

Time: 8:30am – 12:30pm (Tuesday-Thursday)

Fee: $175 (Only $150 if registration & payment received by
June 13, 2014.)

Fee: $125 (Only $100 if registration & payment received by
June 13, 2014.)

Ages: Grades 6 to 12 (ages 10 & up) Enrolment is limited to
insure a quality camp experience for all.

Ages: Grades 2 to 7 (ages 8 & up) Enrolment is limited to
insure a quality camp experience for all.
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This council was established in September 2001 to (1) perform educational and charitable activities in
the areas of engineering, science and technology; (2) to provide a coordination role for inter-society
events; (3) to provide a resource upon which the member societies can draw for help in planning and
executing various functions and events; (4) to provide a forum for dialog and debate among the
actively participating eastern Idaho sections of professional engineering societies; (5) and to provide a
single point of contact for outside entities that would like to obtain assistance or support from the
engineering community.
Our many activities include coordinating the planning and completion of Engineers Week Banquets,
MATHCOUNTS competition, maintaining an active calendar of all section activities and providing an
Engineering Christmas Party. Our council has successfully increased the number of students
participating in MATHCOUNTS, provided engineering exhibits at the Science and Engineering Expo,
and sponsored annual picnics for members of all associated engineering societies.
EIEC, through utilization of active leaders from the various member societies, provides numerous
opportunities to engineers throughout eastern Idaho for excellent leadership training and ways to
support their communities.
EIEC is a non-profit organization incorporated under the laws of the State of Idaho.
EIEC is an Affiliate Member of the NASA Idaho Space Grant Consortium.

Eastern Idaho Engineering Council
www.eiecouncil.org

